Make the most of
your Scholarship
in 2021
We understand that connecting with fellow Scholars will be more
challenging than usual this year, and new ways of finding and making links
with others may be necessary before you get to meet them in person.
There are still many activities taking place and ways in which you can
connect with fellow Scholars as part of our usual CSC engagement
programme and beyond. With this in mind, we’ve summarised ways in
which the CSC can help you connect virtually with Scholars at your
university, in your region, in the UK and abroad below. If you have any
queries about the below activities, then email engage@cscuk.org.uk and
we would be delighted to assist.

1

Join our foundation
FutureLearn course
Join our foundation FutureLearn course on
‘Understanding Development Impact’, introduce yourself
and your studies in the comments, encourage others and
discuss key development issues with other Scholars.

2

Development Training
Programme
Sign up and attend workshops as part of our
Development Training Programme. You will have the
chance to receive a certificate when you send us your
learning portfolio.

3

Join a Facebook group
Join the Facebook group for your cohort and your UK
Regional Group to meet and get chatting to fellow
Scholars, and learn of fun opportunities happening for
your region.

4

Attend a Regional event
Sign up for and attend a Regional event where you can
introduce yourself to your friendly Regional Network
Coordinator who can give you more details of your region
and relevant activities.

5

Attend a Friday welfare drop-in
Attend a Friday welfare drop-in with CSC
staff: check your emails for Zoom details of the next event.

6

Attend a site visit
Attend one of our forthcoming university site
visits: a chance to meet your Programme Officer and other
Scholars at your university.

7

Attend a large CSC event
Attend large CSC events such as Welcome (our
next event for new PhD and Split-site Scholars is currently
planned for March – more details coming soon!)

8

Join a Knowledge Hub
Join a Knowledge Hub relevant to your studies to add your
expert thoughts and discuss current issues under a
specific development theme.
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